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KidZone Cue List

Visual 

Cue Page Image Notes

V1 Pre-Show OMB Logo

V2 2 Interior of school gymnasium Basketball court

V3 2 Multiple Choice Questions

a) jumping jack; b) touch toes; c) run back and forth;           

d) pushup

V4 3

Pictures of different 

handshakes

V5 3 Basketball court outside

Court should be behind a school that's in an urban 

environment; a school in a big city like NYC

V6 4

Pictures of different 

celebrities and famous 

athletes Up to you - pick at your discretion

V7 7

Dance party in somone's 

livingroom

Full of teenagers - diverse crowd and even mix of boys and 

girls.  Should look crowded and festive.

V8 8 Same as V2

V9 10

Clip of "Get Your Head in the 

Game" HS Musical Start at 2:03.  End 2:24.

V10 10

Examination room in doctor's 

office 

V11 11

Examples of a few knock 

knock jokes Also should be handed out with flyer.

V12 14 Montage

The word 'Montage' flashing across the screen-or animated 

in a fun way.  Think of how the word "kapow" is visually 

represented for guidance.

V13 14 Rocky montage

Background of the steps of the Philly Museum that Rocky 

Balboa climbs in the first Rocky movie

V14 15 Coach's office Messy with sports equipment and papers everywhere

V15 17 Freethrow competition

Spotlights swirling, lights flashing, think: getting hyped up 

for the beginning of a big event at Madison Sq. Garden

V16 17

Photo of actor looming large 

over Junior Insert still shot of actor taken during call time.

V17 17

Crowded 

gymnasium/basketball court 

with fans in bleachers

V18 17 Switch camera angle
To cover exit of actor standing on stool so he won't be 

seen

V19 17 Time clock

One corner of screen overlayed with a digital clock set to 

count down from 0:15

V20 17 Clock begins countdown

V21 17 Clock resets Back to 0:15

V22 17 Clock begins countdown

V23 17 Contest winner declared

Text of "Junior Dunkerson Wins Freethrow Contest!!" 

appears above bleachers
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